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The court looks bare without the 3-point line, and so do players’ legs without the other half of
their shorts.

Then there’s a flash – No. 30 takes a pass and blows through three defenders before finishing
with a windmill dunk.

“Right there,” John Maddock says as he points to the screen, grinning. “That’s Ray.”

Maddock has been working at Canisius since 1981, Ray Hall’s freshman year. He started as
the sports information director, as has since become an associate athletic director.

He stopped mid-interview to ask if I’d ever seen Hall play. When I said no, Maddock dug into
a cabinet and pulled out VHS tapes from 1985 that he feared wouldn’t play, but after tracking
for several minutes, Hall’s highlight video came on up screen.

Van Halen’s “Jump” plays in the background – a new song, at the time – but David Lee Roth
doesn’t need to tell Hall twice. Mike Smrek throws him a breakaway pass, and Hall treats the
crowd at the Memorial Auditorium to a huge 360 slam. Smrek would go on to become a
world champion with the Los Angeles Lakers, but Hall was star of the team.

An alley-oop pass comes from out of the screen, and Hall throws it down with one hand. He
stares down a defender as he walks away. He has just broken Canisius’ all-time scoring
record, as a junior.

Hall fires a behind-the-back pass that hits a wide-open Smrek right in the hands under the
hoop before Maddock ejects the tape. Next we watch Canisius’ season-opener from 1984 at
Michigan State, a game Canisius will eventually lose 80-71. Hall marks up on Scott Skiles,
who will be first-team All-America the following season.

Even on defense, Hall’s relentless. That was just how he played, and how he lived.

But tell him that and he’ll correct you. “Lived” is past tense; it implies he’s changed since. It’s
coming up on 30 years since Hall graduated as Canisius’ all-time leading scorer – a record
that hasn’t been threatened since – but he still competes in everything he does.

After retiring from professional basketball, Hall got a job at the Buffalo division of Ingram
Micro in 1995, a company that claims to be the largest technology distributor in the world.

Walking through the cafeteria one day, Hall was approached to join the company bowling
team. Bowling was foreign to him, but competition is hardwired in his DNA.



“I had no idea, no concept of what the heck bowling was,” Hall recalls. “What could you get
out of bowling?”

At the start, Hall  bowled like the beginner that he was. His average was in the 120s. But he
kept working and kept improving. Bowling began to fill the competitive void basketball left.
And then it happened.

After 14 years in the sport, Hall bowled 12 consecutive strikes for his first 300 game. He told
The Buffalo News that his 300 was “superior to anything I accomplished in basketball.”

Bowlers who have thrown several 300 games like to give Hall a hard time -- nothing happens
when they accomplish the feat, but when it’s Ray, he gets a big write-up in the paper.

Hall’s  answer is always the same, reminding people that’s just how things go when you’re
dealing with “Sugar” Ray Hall.

“When things happen to you, there’s a conversation,” he tells them. “When it happens to me,
there’s a press conference.”

Hall rolls into a fit of laughter after letting me in on his joke. I was warned several times
before interviewing him that he likes to talk, usually about himself, and this is the second such
joke he’s made.

The first joke he made came when I asked him about a story Maddock told me, that Canisius
once brought Hall to see Sugar Ray Leonard when the world champion boxer came through
Buffalo, so they could get a “Sugar Ray meets Sugar Ray” photo op. But Hall says Maddock
“got that one wrong.”

As Hall remembers it, Leonard came to meet him.

Yet this isn’t just an act. “Sugar” is as much a part of Lawrence Ray Hall as anything else.
Just call him at his office; his voicemail will tell you you’re talking to Sugar Ray.

“Sugar” has been his nickname since his youth, when high school coaches in the area
remember him being one of the best up-and-coming players around. Teammate Duane Love
gave Hall the nickname when he was just a sixth grader playing on the ninth-grade team,
Hall recalls, because his moves were “so sweet.”

Maddock says one of the things people don’t understand about Hall is how much he really
loves Buffalo. He had chances to go places but stayed home. Coming out of high school, Hall
turned down an offer to play for Jim Valvano at N.C. State -- and then had to watch the
Wolfpack win the national title in 1983.



Hall probably could have been a big-timer in the NBA if he went to a bigger school. Instead,
he was a fifth-round pick of the Utah Jazz who never made the team. (He dances around
questions about the Jazz, but the guy they took on the team instead of him was John
Stockton.)

What Sugar doesn’t understand is why Canisius hasn’t kept around one of its greats. He went
to McKinley High School and stayed local. After playing pro in the CBA and overseas, he came
back. He says he asks and asks to be involved, but nobody’s listening.

“The one thing I keep hearing is people say, ‘Sugar Ray, why are you not over at Canisius?’ I
can’t answer that question. I ask and I ask,” Hall says. “I ask to be part of the board, I ask to
be in whatever position it is I can help connect Canisius – which is located in the inner city –
connect with the inner city. It’s not that I haven’t reached out for certain things over there,
it’s just the school I have given I think my all to, really hasn’t turned around and given
anything back to a player of my caliber. That is very frustrating.”

He notes Syracuse and other schools that have former players on the coaching staff and in the
front office. He wants to be involved, and more than that, he wants people to care about
Sugar Ray. Canisius says they’ve reached out to him in the past, but it’s complicated.

Unless they work things out, it seems the school’s all-time leading scorer will spend the rest of
his days focusing on a different kind of hard wood, picking up 7-10 splits instead of recruits as
he does whatever it takes to keep the competitive fire alive.


